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Change is coming! Katy Trail Community Health is experiencing
some substantial change to our organization. We are welcoming
several new people in new positions to support our growth and development. We recognize that our current staff are taking on more
and more duties and are being stretched to the point where work/
life balance becomes difficult. The positions we added are Women’s Health Nurse to manage the Title X program, the Show Me
Healthy Women and Wise Woman programs, a Chief Information
Officer, a training and education specialist, a maintenance technician, and a clinic site director. We are still recruiting for a sliding
fee program coordinator. I hope you will welcome our new employees as they are here to serve YOU.
Sedalia Second Site Update: Our second site is coming along
nicely with the third floor almost completed. We are currently putting the security and wiring for the internet/network in place. The
pharmacy will be located on the south side of the building and the
Optometry clinic will be located in the basement. We will also
have a training room in the basement that will allow up to 50person occupancy. We expect the project to be completed by the
middle of December.

- Chris Stewart, CEO

Trailhead Stops...
Congratulations to Dr. Molly Foster
and Keaton Foster!

What’s Going on at KTCH...
Congratulations to Marisela Quetzecua for becoming
our first to be recognized as a Trail Blazer!

Hi, I am Brant Uptergrove, the new CIO at KTCH. I am very excited to be a
part of the Team. Technology and efficiencies are passions of mine at work. I
enjoy listening to people’s work frustrations and trying to find out ways to
make their days/processes easier. Doing this, I believe, helps to improve job
performance and satisfaction. Please feel free to reach out to
me if you have any ideas or areas that we should work on as
a Team for the greater good of KTCH and our patients.
Outside of work I live in Tipton with my wife, Kerry, of 11
years and our 3 children Lila (9), Hannah (8), and Brant Jr.
(5). I also serve on the St. Andrew School Advisory Board
and the Tipton Recreation Association Board.

Trailhead Stops...

What’s Going on at KTCH (cont.)

Please join us in welcoming our new providers
for this quarter
to the team when you see them!

Dr. Mirna Asham—Family Physician
Sedalia Clinic

Scott Schnelle, LMSW
School Based BHC

Jeffrey Carver, FNP
Sedalia Clinic

Dr. Elaine Fossatti Goncalves - Dentist
“Dr. E.”
Sedalia /Warsaw Clinics

Trailhead Stops...

Site Manager News…..

Our Sedalia Dental Assistants Hard At Work:

Christa Welch & Janette Figueroa

Ellie Marimon & Marisela Quetzecua

Deidra Lott

Darryl Cox

Chelsey Lynde

Versailles News:

Our Versailles staffed taking some time to
enjoy some Kona Ice
courtesy of Katy Trail during National
Health Center Week.
They really enjoyed the ‘cool’ surprise
delivery!

Trailhead Stops...

Recognitions...

Daniel Alvarez
Sedalia Medica Assistant
Celebrating 1 Year of Service

Nikkie Riddle
Registered Dietitian
Celebrating 1 Year of Service

Trailhead Stops...

#PuttingPeopleFirst...

Beginning in February Katy Trail started our #PuttingPeopleFirst program. This program is meant to
show our community just how much our employees exemplify our mission. So be on the look out because you may be the next employee selected to be represent Katy Trail’s
Putting People First program.

August
Diane Stark
Health Home Director

October
Bobbie Reese
Sedalia LPN

Trailhead Stops…

…

National Health Center Week

Sedalia Dental Team

Marshall Team

COVID Team

Warsaw Team

Trailhead Stops…
Are You Working in a Healthy Environment?
When I conducted new employee orientations, I would often say that
you will spend more time with your coworkers than you spend with
your family and friends. This statement still holds true as well as
knowing the working relationship can have a significant impact on
your life, either negative or positive. Having a diverse workforce
introduces some challenges as we all have our working styles, preferences, and habits. Despite the diversity, each of us owes the other
employee courtesy and respect.
Katy Trail Community Health has a Code of Conduct Policy
(#5.040) that sets expectations for employees to follow when it
comes to our behavior. These expectations can help create better
relationships with our coworkers. This does not mean that we
won’t disagree with another coworker, but by adhering to the expectations outlined in the Code of Conduct Policy it can guide you
in responding in a professional manner creating a more satisfied
work environment.
Our Code of Conduct policy states “Each employee shall exhibit
courteous, considerate and nondiscriminatory conduct and language with and to every patient and fellow employee.” But what
does that mean? It means:
1. Be open minded with no prejudgments. Ask questions to
clarify and seek to understand another’s action and/or
thought process. Being open minded allows you to have
an opportunity to look for new solutions and shows adaptability to changes.
2. Be kind to your coworker and yourself. Everyone has a bad
days occasionally or has personal issues happening that
you may not be aware of. It is how we respond to those
moments that can leave a lasting impression. Kindness can
boost productivity, trust, off-set negativity and is contagious!
3. Be respectful of others. A diverse workforce not only has
differences in skills, education, and preferences. It also
involves, gender, race, and age. We should be aware of
harassment and discrimination in the workplace can be
related to any one of those factors, including religion and
political views.
4. Avoid gossip—either with your coworkers or on social media. Gossip creates a fear and mistrust often leaving the
subject of the gossip embarrassed. This type of environment does not lead to creativity or efficiency. You are
empowered make a change--do not participate and change
the subject, walk away and don’t spread the news of what
you heard.
Each of us has a responsibility in creating a workplace that is respectful, safe, and welcoming. Our policy expects us to speak to
each other in a respectful manner, do not criticize team members in
public, and any criticism of another’s performance should be constructive and appropriately communicated to the employee’s supervisor in a discreet and confidential manner. If we apply knowledge
of what it means to be courteous, considerate, and nondiscriminatory, we will find the challenge of working in a diverse workplace
rewarding as we learn to manage conflict and work together to
achieve our goals.

HR News

Trailhead Stops…

•

•

403B Blackout Period
Nov 9 – Nov 28

Annual Open Enrollment (Benefits)
Nov (dates TBD)
•
•

•

FYI...

Holiday Party Dec 3

Performance Evaluations Dec
COVID-19 Staff Vaccinations Dec
31 (subject to change)

Thank you to Chelsea Otto and
Chanin Triplett for coming out to the Fall
SFCC Job Fair!

October is Beast Cancer Awareness Month
Other than skin cancer, breast cancer is the most common cancer among American women. Mammograms
are the best way to find breast cancer early, when it is
easier to treat and before it is big enough to feel and cause

